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USED W, t T. u, ns ns
FOR COLLECTING WEIRLÏ Mi 

FROM ST, JOHN MERCHANTS

HE the occasion, and the bride and groom 
stood under a floral arch, from which a 
beautiful white floral bell hung. Harry 
Chapman and Ed. Connelÿ,: were ushers. 
After the ceremony a dainty supper was 
served at the bride’s home. Only relatives 
and a few immediate friends were present.

Both bride and groom are very popular, 
and the recipients of many beautiful gifts.
The groom s gift to his bride was a set of 
furs. After the reception the happy couple 
left on the evening train for a two weeks’ 
honeymoon trip to Alma. The bride’s go
ing away dress was of green serge, with 
Persian trimming, and black hat.

The bride is organist in the Baptist 
church, Church avenue. The groom is a 
well known dentist in Kings and Albert 
counties. He came to Sussex about five j 
years ago, and has made many friends. On j . 
their return Dr. and Mrs. Cleveland will : 
reside in Pitt street. —

Blasting Powder
iia

Oapt. Alexander O. McLean. .
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Ang. 29—(Spec

ial)—Captain Alexander C. MacLean, of 
the steamer Northumberland, plying be
tween Pictou and Charlottetown, died to
day, aged seventy-one. He was bom in 
Richibucto and followed the sea for sixty 
years. He was connected with almost every 
line on the coast in various capacities; he 
had been a pilot between St. John and 
Digby, on the St. Lawrence route, Mag
dalen es, and other places. He was several 
times in the service of the Charlottetown 
Steam Navigation Co. and for the last 
twenty-five years he continuously, being 
pilot, mate and captain of their Steamers.

He was a daring, skilful and popular 
navigator.

Gilchrist-De Mille.

Goehen, Albert county, N. B., Aug. 27— 
A very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. de Mille on 
Wednesday, Aug. 24, when their eldest 
daughter, Florence, was united in marriage 
to Robert E, Gilchrist, of MacDonalds 
Comer, Queens county (N. B.)

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
white batiste, with- bridal, veil and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations and 
maidenhair fern. The

Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Clever Woman Represented That She Was Acting for That 
Worthy Organization—Merchants Gave Liberally as Ap
peal Was Made Largely on Behalf of Camphellton Fire 
Sufferers—Names of Prominent Ladies Connected With 
W. C. T. U. Work Taken Advantage Of.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
ceremony was per

formed on the lawn at 3 p. m., by the 
Bev. J. M. Love, of Elgin. They were 
attended by Mont. Gilchrist, brother of 
the groom, and Miss Louise de Mille/sis
ter of the bride

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.
§ ! Wilkes-Bartlett. ISAYS MORE IMMIGRANTS ARE

COMING THIS YEAR THAN EVER I R00
Gtaae. W. Puddington.

The sudden death of Chas. W. A. Pud- 
dington occurred at the home of his son- 
in-law, Gilbert Wetmore, Clifton (N. B.), 
Aug. 26. He was 81 years of age and is 
survived by his two sons, Norman N. and 
Ellsworth E., also one daughter, Mrs. 
Gilbert Wetmore, all of Clifton; also 
brothfc, James, of Carleton, and 
ter, Mrs. T. Ê. Flewelling.

The funeral took plade at All Saints’ 
church Sunday afternoon. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. H. S. Wainwright.

V Thursday, Sept. 1.
A very pretty wedding ceremony was 

solemnized last evening when Miss Min
nie Eliza Bartlett, of Lancaster, was uni
ted m marriage by Rev. LeB. McKiel to 
Dr. W. E. D. Wilkes, of Fredericton. The 
bride, who was given away by her fath- j 
er, wore a dress of white embroidered 
net over white silk with veil. She car
ried a bouquet of white

After the ceremony the guests, consist
ing of the immediate relatives and friends, 
were served with a dainty luncheon 
after ^hich the bridal party left for their 
home at MacDonald's Corner.

The bride's traveling suit was of navy 
blue broadcloth, with hat to match. The 
gifts were numerous and beautiful, testify
ing to the esteem in which the bride is 
held.

Those coming from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs. James de Mille, Mrs. Frost, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colwell, of St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanford, Providence (R. I.); Mont. 
Gilchrist, of Chicago.

, Wednesday, Aug. 31.
^Tiat is declared by W. U T. U. offi

cials to have been a daring attempt 
at fraud was successfully worked dur
ing the last few days by a wo
man hailing from the United States, 
who victimized several of the most prom
inent city merchants and got away with 
something like $360. The woman, who is 
described as being stylishly dressed and a 
most engaging conversationalist, used the 
W. C. T. U. for the purpose of her scheme.
The approaching Dominion exhibition af
forded her the opportunity and she man
aged to make an advertising proposition 
and benevolence the bait. From what can 
be learned a man also figured in the affair, 
though he kept himself in the background.
The Camphellton fire sufferers were also 
taken advantage of as a means to get at 
the business men and this with the chance 
held out to advertise at the same time, as
sisted her in her efforts. The whole thing 
was simple on the face of it and the W.
C. T. U. ladies are wondering why the
fake was not scented before it had gone When the matter was brought to her at- 
to such a length. Indeed, some of those tention last night by a Telegraph reporter, 
who smilingly parted with their money now Mra. Gray at once repudiated the whole 
admit, on afterthought, that it looked fiflqr. thing on behalf of the W. C. T. U. and 

The woman and her companion, it seems, expressed amazement that the name of the 
proceeded to get out a folding card en organisation should have been used for 
titled Where to Buy. Feeling, probably, such a fraud. “They are working some- 
that there would be many advertising ideas thing not authorized by the provincial 
before the St. John public, they decided union,” said Mrs. Gray, “and nothing of 
upon the charity appeal as a fine incen- that kind can go out without my sanction, 
live, and casting about for a well known I consider it a very serious matter.” Re- 
and popular object, selected the Women’s garding the letter used on the card, Mrs.
Christian Temperance Union as just the Gray said:, “That is a copy of my ’letter 
thing. It was easy from this out. On the sent out to the various unions in New 
front of the folder at the top was the line Brunswick and Prince Edward Island soon 

M . C. T. U. Shopping Card,” and under after my return from Europe early in Au- 
this, nicely displayed, was the title of the gust. I had the exact number I required, 
organization. Then their ingenuity was typewritten, and myself mailed them all, 
brought into play and these texts of the and I am at a loss to know where this 
\V. C. T. U. were used on the front cover: could have come from.” Mrs. Gray said 
Motto: “For God and Every Land.” Spec- she would: bring the matter up before the 
ial watchword: “If God be for us, who can meeting of the county union this after- 
be against us.” Badge : “A simple knot of noop.
white ribbon.” Then followed the names Mr. Secord, of E/G. Nelson & Co., de-
of the county officers, president, vice-presi- scribed the woman as stylishly dressed
dent and secretary-treasurer, and at the with large hat, on which were some fine 
bottom of the front space was “County ostrich plumes. She talked rapidly and 
Convention Card, August 30, 1910.” Under Mr. Secord said that he remarked after- 
the title line another line read: “Espec- wards that she was hardly of the kind 
ially selected houses,” and it went on to that he would take for a member of the 
say that the business houses on the card W. C. T. U. She had a letter bommend- 
were representative ones in their respec- ing the scheme which was signed “Mrs. 
tive lines, etc. A copy of a letter address- James McAvity.” He became suspicious 
ed to the members of the W. C. T. U. by and asked for a description and she gave
Mrs. Ellen M. Gray, wife of Dr. J. H. what he thought was a descritpion of an-
Gray, of Fairville, and president of the other lady. Mrs. McAvity was communi- 
provincial W. C. T. U., after her return cated with last night and she denied all 
from Europe was made the authority for knowledge of such a letter and said that 
the card. The letter was addressed to no one had approached her for such.
“Dear White Ribbon Comrades” ^nd was One of" the firm of W. & K. Pedersen 
in the form of greetings on her return said that the woman impressed him as 
from a pleasant and protfiable trip. 'Ihe being out of place as a meftiber of the W. 
news of the Camphellton fire had been, C. T. U., but as she told such a good story 
Mrs. Gray in this letter said, “a great he bought space and contributed his $5 
shock indeed.” She said that she knew bill. She was tall and of dark complexion, 
that all the unions had rallied or would was dressed in a black princess gown and| Charles F. Williams, of the Berkshire
rally to help the stricken. The letter re- wore a large hat with ostrich plumes. Shej fertilizer Company, Bridgeport (Conn.),
ferred to the convention. told him that she had been selected by I is ln the cit,y on his way to Gagetown,

After this letter on the card was some the union as she had had previous exper- ! where he will spend some time shooting,
matter referring to organization of the ience in just such work, and it was felt j He was graduated from the University of 
North End branch. This letter the woman by *the members that a stranger could do New Brunswick in 1888 and 
got hold of in some way. Just how is mys- better than a local canvasser. Gagetown for a brief vacation each year,
terious. Advertisers had the choice of $5 Manager Vincent, of the White Catering 
or $10 space and tbç proceeds, she said, Company, said that the woman told him a 
were to be turned over to the local organ- like story. She seemed to be quite a lingu- 
ization, presumably for the Camphellton mt and conversed with him in Portuguese 
fire sufferers. Ajpong those buying space and Swedish. The day following her call 
were Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., on him she was in the restaurant with a 
E. G. Nelson & Co.,Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., male companion. It was said last night 
Waterbury & Rising;, A. Cbipman Smith that the couple had lett the city. The 
& Co., Ungar’s Laundty, White’s Res- cards were printed at a local printing of- 
taurant, McLean, Hojt & Co., W. & K. fice.

Pedersen, and many others. Inquiry at 
some of these houses showed that the 
woman told that she was a stranger here 
but had been chosen by the local W. C. 
T. U. to undertake the task as she had 
had considerable experience in such work 
and was prominent in the order in the 
United States.

In some cases, where it was asked for, 
the woman gave a receipt for the money 
and signed herself “Mrs. Coûnelley.” The 
following is a copy of one receipt:

August 20, 1910.
Received of Pedersen $5 in full for a 

card in the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union Shopping Card for 1910-11.

(Signed) MRS. CONNELLEY.
Pub.

She carried a bunch of these receipts, 
written in a, large and rather poor hand. 
There was a blank space left for the 
name and amount which was to be filled 
in later. All agree that more than being 
well dressed she was decidedly talkative.

Mrs. Grey Astonished.

one sis-

™“d af C/ *• Adv,r,lsmS Department in London Expects 
BeIter Class ef Scllltrs for New Brunswick-Here to 

D, „d Motion Pictures of Interesting Places in St. John
* and Throughout the Province.

On their return they will reside in Fair
ville, where Dr. Wilkes has opened an of
fice.

is
Mrs. David Herrett.

Sussex, N. B.# Aug. 30—(Special)—Mrs. 
David Herrett, a well known resident of 
Kings county, died yesterday at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred W. Davidson, 
Maple avenue, aged seventy-nine years. The 
funeral service will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at her late residence and will 
be conducted by Rev. W. F. Alton. The 
body will then be taken by C. P. R. train 
to Petitcodiac for interment.

Two children survive, Mrs. F. W. David
son of Sussex, and Geo. W. Herrett of 
Bridgewater.

Winiams-Shute.
I Halifax, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special) — 

Christ church, Dartmouth, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding in which much 
interelb was centered, at 6 o’clock this 
morning. Only immediate relatives 
present.

The groom was Charles H. Williams, a 
well-known electrical engineer of St. John 
and prominent in musical circles and the 
bride was Miss Jessie Elizabeth Thomson 
Shiite, one of Dartmouth’s most popular 
young ladies and until recently a member 
of the teaching staff of the schools. Rev. 
S. J. Woodroofe, performed the ceremony.

The bride was becomingly dressed in 
a brown travelling suit and hat to match, 
and she carried a white prayer book. Men
delssohn’s wedding march was rendered 
with great effect by Mr. John Wilson 
organist of the church.

Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams left by early train for 
points in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. The large number of beautiful pres
ents included a Royal Worcester china tea 
set from members of the Christ church 
choir with which the bride was connected 
and a silver pudding dish from the 
bers of the Dartmouth teaching staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams will reside in St. 
John.

,/■ Gibbon head of the advertising, this method we need to use th- .
wa; j

Thursday, Sept. 1. ! masion-. ,In company i ture altogether now.
In St. Andrew's church yesterday after-! ent f • • ’ |no ’ Provmcial superintend-, Most of the pictures whic

noon at 3.30 o’clock, a pretty wedding was | gT\ °U'C he Jisited some of the I are to be used by the C. P. I
performed by Rev. D. Lang, when he united r Pom s o interest in St. John does not really begin until
in marriage Miss Gretchen Bell, daughter j p“rPoseL°f ta^inS motion pictures. | mas. Then we send ten or
of C. W. Bell, of 95 Coburg street and i j Se .^!c 1,ires be will take back to Lon- j out through the country with r 
James Brydon, late of Hawick, Scotland,] n W1 him and they will be used for ' to exhibit in the different imv 
but now manager of the Bank of New L, e VnrPOS€ of advertising the city over (to deliver lectures. This, in
Brunswick in Aylesford, (N.S.) George i ln conversation with a Telegraph 1 one of the greatest helps m -
C. Roy acted as groomsman, and the bride | er at Union Depot, Mr. Gibbon | tiers for the dominion. T
was attended by her niece, Mise Frances j J3 veiT interestingly of his visit to this which we have been receivn 
Sutherland, as flower girl. i Pr°^lnce- ; the English and Scotch i,nv

The bride was becomingly gowned in aj -, ,<ian^ out to ^ew Brunswick,” he! pictures of Canada, show tl 
beautiful costume of ivory satin, with ! Wlth a moving picture machine for j the people of the Old Counii-v
trimmings of pearl and chantilly lace. She] he PurPose of taking pictures of all the jin the dominion. After 
wore a veil and heather and carried a bon-1 P°ints of interest here. I arrived in Mon-; Brunswick, I will start for li
quet of white bridal roses. The flower] :.real laffc Saturday and came direct to St. at once begin to get the film - 
girl was daintily dressed in white net with I ^ jL.ls afternoon, in company with | tising matter ready for the v. r •
pink trimmings, and carried a bouquet of j ‘ B- >> dmot of the provincial immigra-j Asked as to what the inn _
pink sweet peas. : de,p.art™fnt- 1 visited the Reversing | look is for the coming season, ‘ .

A wedding luncheon and reception at ai]s. -viartello Tower and several other ! the rush this year would be 
the home of the bride followed immediately Places, and I am greatly impressed with | ever. “The class of settlei- 
after the ceremony, at which only near] y°ur city. This is my first trip to New] been coming to New Brunsw • .
friends and relatives were guests. After j Brunswick, and I expect to enjoy it very 1 year or two have been first cl 
the reception Mr. and Mrs. Brydon left ; much. These pictures I will take to Lon- j year I think they will b< 
on the Montreal train for a trip to LTpper (d0n with me, and they will be used for j ever.”
Canadian cities and on their return will go fbe purpose of advertising New Brunswick Mr. Gibbon left on the M ■
to Aylesford to reside. The bride’s trav- m the Old Country. We have been carry- for Fredericton and from
elling dress was of fawn with hat of the lng on this advertising scheme Avith mo- proceed to Woodstock and other nr •
same shade. bon • pictures for some time, and it has towns. He was accompanied bv Mr

been very satisfactory. Before we started! mot, of the immigration department.

SceneBrydon-Bell.

Forces his 
Crowd

I!!

*

LOCAL DEWS
There was a fairly heavy frost on Mon

day night at Hampton and several points 
along the Intercolonial Railway, but no 
serious damage was done.

John Pender, brother of James Pender, 
of the Pender Nail Works, who left on 
his return to his Australian home on Sun
day night, will visit Montreal and Chicago, 
sailing from Vancouver on the 9th.

While able to be about at his farm on 
Sandy Point Road, Col. Tucker feels con
siderably the results of his recent accident 
when he was thrown from his carriage. 
He suffered more from shock than 
thing else.

Willard S. MacIntyre, of this city, left 
last evening for Boston. He is a 1910 
graduate of Acadia, and has received the 
appointment of head of the mathematic
al department in a school at North 
Adams (Mass.)

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Orchard in the death of 
their eldest son, Robert Edward, who 
passed away Wednesday morning, Mrs. 
Orchard has been quite ill but 
ported somewhat improved yesterday.

Roosevelt, A 
About Wh 
penses of 
Man and

I

t

Put Out.
O’Neil-Evans.any-

Wednesday, Aug. 31.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in St. Clement’s church. Me A dam, yester
day morning at 6 o’clock, when John J. 
O’Neil, a popular young man of this city, 
was united in marriage to Miss Charlotte 
Ann Evans, of McAdam. Rev. M. Mur
phy performed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Thomas Evans, was very becom
ingly attired in- a dress of grey silk with 
hat to match and carried a white

Fargo, N. D., Se 
his way to ex-Pr 
called him a liar g 
Island Park, in tl 
seized the man a: 
from the platlorm 

The colonel had 
day address, whic] 
of the largest cros 
to see him on his 
rain storm t 
the colonel 
people but n 
afternoon in

cheered and th< 
speaker's st 
who sought to get
Roosevelt at fiber 

—V-a-Nfel.-. -._>e

• trrotind the stand - 
enclosed with a su 
men and women, 
who were standing 
on the platform a 
It was a good-nati 
the colonel shook 
who could get nea 

A small poorly 
way through the 
could make himsel 
He wore a batte ret 
“I have a question 
he shouted. He r 
heads of the peop 
the colonel's atten] 
and,again that he 
tion. Col. Rooscve 
him closely.

A Pointed Que

The household was decorated very pret
tily in honor of the wedding, a beautiful 
color scheme being nicely arranged with 
green and flowers of pink and yellow. The 
display of wedding presents was very fine 
and included some handsome remembrances 
in silverware and cut glass.

Included in the list of presents was a 
handsome dinner set of Limoges china 
from the members of the office staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick. Two other very 
striking remembrances were a 5 o’clock 
silver tea service, and a dinner silver ser
vice, besides checks totaling more than ' 
$700. The groom’s present to his bride1 
was a gold pendant set with olivenes and 

j pearls, to his groomsman a pearl stickpin, ! 
and to the flower-girl a pretty pearl ring.

SIR WILLIAM GIVES $1,200 
MORE TO KINGSTON SCHOOLI prayer

book. The bridesmaid, Miss Martina 
Evans, sister of the bride, looked 
pretty in a dress of grey voile, with black 
picture hat to match. Roy D. O’Neil, a 
brother of the groom, acted as best man.

The groom’s present to the bride 
pearl brooch, and to the bridesmaid; fi 
signet brooch, and to the groomsman a 
diamond stick piii. ; After a tempting 
breakfast at the home of the bride, the

COrTne lerpL°nwte Montr/ traK Amherst, N. S„ Aug. 31—(Special)—ÀI
fn Ain '/real a / Tn pretty home wedding took place at the
for Montreal and Toronto^ andl will return resldence o{ John A Embree, East Ate-

AW Yprk “d B°St0n\ herst, this morning, when his daughter,
i j , rides t ve mg dress was of green Sarah, was united in marriage to Alexan- ecl fire> looks well and is a credit to

The vL™kweremtt recipients of der C Douglas Chap- : the trustees and the people who have
many beautiful presents Thev wfll ma5’ °f town* The ceremony was worked to provide this home for the edu-
aT^cAdam'^Ce Mr.TOeLunisreSet ^/Telfattr MAhe^roo00118'88  ̂ ^ chiIdr“- ^particularly
ei Tn C- P- R- tMr; ASeton

Daniel O Ned were present at the cere- Stephen's Presbyterian church.

lich
was re-

Pleasing Feature in Connection With Opening Yesterday 
—People of Consolidated Districts Look for Successful 
Year—St. John Man Principal.

Mayor Frink received yesterday 
ing the sum of $12 from Miss Minnie E. 
Cooper, of South Clones (N. B.), the pro
ceeds of a pie social held there recently 
in aid of the Camphellton fire sufferers. 
The amount will be forwarded to the re
lief committee at Camphellton.

i k

Cutten-Embree.

The Kingston Consolidated school was he has donated $1.200 to the i ool. Th - 
is in addition to the already lai.:n: 
which he has made to establish the sehe I 
when consolidation was first promnied.

The new principal of the 
R. Denham, a St. John man, wh< 
recently teaching in Chatham. All cov 
nected with the institution, and the peo- 

pleasing feature in connection with the ! ople of the districts which are in tl - ion- 
re-opening, and one which illustrates the j solidation. look for a successful continu i- 
great generosity of Sir William Macdon-1 tion of the work, which was interrupt- d 
aid, of Montreal, is the announcement that by the burning of the first building.

reopened yesterday. The new building, 
which was built to replace the one destroy-

W.

comes to

J. W. Fleming, of New York, has ar
rived in the city and will spend 
days renewing old acquaintances. Mr.
Fleming is the husband of the late May
Agnee Fleming, the well known authoress, Wednesday, Aug. 31.
whose books are still favorites. He is now A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
inspector of steamers in the metropolis. at McAdam Junction yesterday, when

---------------- Frank H. Jenkins, son of Deputy Chief
The two ‘story brick building on the cor- Jenkins, was united in marriage to Miss] Q

ner of Duke and Charlotte street has, it is Carrie Vemer Nason, daughter of Frank j 'vay. bacj3[Vlile- 
understood, been sold to F. E. Williams Nason, of McAdam Junction. The groom j C>ina Carter, of Richibucto,
for between $16,000 and $18,000. As soon was supported by George Nason, cousin ] visiting Miss Jean Bucherfield last week,
as his lease expires, Aid. Vanwart will of the bride, and Miss Amy Nason, sister j Miss Minnie Buckley has returned from
probably move his grocery business into °f the bride, acted as bridesmaid. Little j visiting friends in New Glasgow and Syd-
the store on the opposite corner, which Miss Annie Nason acted as ring bearer, | ney (N. S.)
he owns, and which is now occupied by a and Mary Low and Ida Nason as flower j Rev. R. H. Stavert, B. D., is spending
dry goods firm. girls. The ceremony was performed by a few days in Halifax.

----------------  Rev. A. H. McLeod, pastor of the Bap- ] Mrs. Wilson, of Camphellton, who, since
The following ticket stations for the tist Church at Fredericton Junction. The ! the fire, has been visiting friends’ here,

exhibition have been selected: The Royal wedding march was played by Miss Mar-1 left on Wednesday for St, John. ’ In a few days the Dominion Exhibition | ments made of butter making, field roots
Pharmacy, 47 King street ; Landry’s garet Dewitt, and the young couple were ' Mrs. Adams, of Oak Bay, is visiting i official Programme will be off the press I garden vegetables and fruit ; plant
Music Store, King street; Reicker’s Drug : married under a floral arch and bell. The her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Marshall, of Bass and "wiil contain much valuable information flowers; Cotswolds, Lincoln
Store, 87 Charlotte street; Wetmore’s ' bride looked charming in a dress of cream ‘ River. ’ for exhibitors and the public at large. A Downs, South Downs and other pu
Drug Store, Queen and Carmarthen1 mohair with silk trimmings, and carried] Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield and Miss Jessie ! brief summary of the lengthy schedule of breeds of sheep. If time will permit, sc - 
streets; Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Main a bouquet of white carnations. The brides- ] Buckerfield have returned from visiting ' Judging :n tke various cattle and horse eral classes of swine will be judged,
street; Hawker’s Drug Store, Paradise maid carried a bouquet of pink carna- j friends in Alberton (P. E. I.) j classes, also in the floricultural, poultry, Friday. Sept. 9—Carriage and coa i
Row Corner; E. O. Parsons, King street, rions, and the flower girls bouquets of] Mr. Carl, divinity student in charge 0f sheep, swine, dairy and other classes, is j horses, Clydesdales, English Shires 
West End. * sweetpeas. | Sunny Brae, filled the pulpit of the: M f°d°ws: _ , . j Percherons. In the cattle classes, À

The parlor of the house was tastefully Presbyterian church here on Sunday eve- ' Monday, Sept. 5—Starting in the after- ! horns. Herefords, Galloways, Ayr- 
Everything is in readiness at the Do- fact, Mr. Heans has been official archi- The season for shooting smaller game, decorated with evergreens and ferns, and ning. ' ! noon: Roadsters in the horse department, j Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins.

minion Exhibition buildings so far as the tect for the executive throughout, and his: fiUch 818 ducks, geese, woodcock, etc., will the dining room was trimmed in green Mrs. Alfonso Ingram and children, who and Shorthorns, Ayrshires, Jerseys and poultry classes, Polands and Gam- - 
responsibilities of the executive go, and -work has seemingly been thoroughly done. ' °Pen today. and on the 15th the season and yellow. The groom’s present to the 1 for the past few weeks have been Visit- ' ri°l8tein8 wl11 he judged. | Miscellaneous and Bantams,
it is purely a matter of expediency on the TxrornAr., n I will open for big. game, such as moose, ] bridesmaid was a crescent brooch, and to ing friends here, returned to their home Tuesday, Sept. 6—Clydesdales and Per- ] pidgeons. There will be butter
part of those who are making displays n a vounoil. ] deer, caribou, and also that for partridge I the groom a pearl scarf pin. Mr. and in Camphellton on Tuesday. cherons in the horse classes, and Gallo-, judgments and the placarding of -
from now on. Tremendous strides have The St. John branch of the Local Coun- ! begin. Indications point to a big | Mrs. Jenkins left for Toronto, where Mr. ' School has reopened here with Mr. Pat- wa? 8’ Ayrshires, Jerseys, Guernseys, Hoi-1 vegetables. Pure breeds of sheep 
been taken in the progress of setting up cil of Women held a well attended méet- i 8eas0n from the sportsman’s point of view, j Jenkins is employed with the C. P. R. ' tersôn as principal. | steins and Shorthorns. Also the following j examined, and swine in addition.
booths and what remains to be done, it ing in the new building of the exhibition j ^ “ expected that quite a number i The bride's going-away dress was of blue ! ------------------■ —«------------------ classes in the sheep section: Cotswolds, ] Saturday, Sept. 10—Standard
is expected, will be accomplished quite group yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at : °^ Americans and others from outside ] broadcloth with hat to match. A large | U A D\/F V QTÀTIOM M HTPQ | Lincolns, Oxford Downs, Shropshires and horses; Hackneys, Carriage and '<
handily before the week-end. The closing which the president, Mrs. David McLelîan ! places will visit this province. Game is, number of the friends of the young peo-' Il An V L I olAllUlN IN U I LO South Downs. horses; Clydesdales and Percher:
of the Sherbrooke fair will bring hun- presided. The ladies took up the work of I 6aic* to be very plentiful. pie were present at the wedding. Deputy1 —_ Wednesday, Sept. 7—In the afternoon: the cattle classes, Herefords. Ay:
Jreds of tffibw people to the “Pike” loca- final plans for their share of the exposi- ! ------------------ * ------ Chief Jenkins went to McAdam yester- ' Harvey Station Sept. 1—The work of Standard bred horses, Hackneys, Clydes- Guernseys, Holsteins. In the
tion and bills of lading for exhibits are tion with much vigor, and a great deal of da7 morning and returned on the Boston ' harvesting is becoming general in this sec- dales; and ,;n theT cattle classes- Short- classes. Pens. Ornamental and U -
already in. hand from the same city, indi- detailed planning was consummated. De-: Jft g» "■ Aft I A exPrees last nW. tion. Oats are rather more than an aver- horns, Ayrshires Jerseys, Guernseys and ; oils birds, ecus and collection*. T
eating that numerous displays made there velopments at the meeting revealed the CASTOR I ZX T .. , r , age crop but wheat is somewhat short. : Holsteins. On this day, poultry, cheese cultural exhibits lor special prize-
will be repeated here. fact that without question this section of 1 ■ 1 Ledmgham-Caverhil]. The potato crop is on most farms poor, /tter maf.,n*- grams: fjults’ pla"ts and ; *ch°o1 gardening will be judge!

The demand for space keeps up. Yes- the fair will be most inviting, not only For Infanta and Children. rust having done considerable damage. flo«’er8 T1'1 cammed as well. Bret day
terday afternoon Manager Good received from the spectators' standpoint, but in the The V|„d Ven Ueua Allasse Rnnirht a AA- , Thursday Sept. I. There has been some {r08t recently but frades ,of ca“le, aIe,,to Judged in add.-j Monday Sept. 12-Clydesdules 
applications from two American houses way of afternoon teas which will commence 1D6 Miltl IOU H3Ï8 AIW3ÏS BOUguI A wedding of much interest to many the damage done by it is not very exlen. ^on, also Cotswolds, Lincolns, Oxfonl Purpose horses, Heavy Ham. - 
and one in Ontario. The American re- on Tuesday, Sept. 6. at 5 n. m and ™n- friends took place at 3 o clock yesterday gfve ' j Downs, Shropshires, South Downs and and progeny of Governnx -
quests came from Chicago and Boston, tinue until the close of the exhibition. Bears the /T# afternoon in St. George’s church Lower : Thomas Herbert left on Monday even- ot*fr pi!re bJeef8 o^r!16 she!Ç. cl,aslse6' h,0I'ses wdl judged, and in
Mhile the general outline of the exhibit The Local Council of Women is com- Signature of /.verh‘11- when David W. Ledingham. of : ing on a trip to tbe nortbwest an(j Brit- Thursday wept. 8 Ihoroughbred horses, classes Ayrshires and Holsten
groups is already decided upon, it is prob- posed of nineteen affiliated societies, re-' and « member of the staff of ish Columbia. He expects to be away four. If8ckn*>6' C/a?c Percherons. In, luesday, fcept. 13-( lid, -e
able that a belated boom for space will presenting the various ladies’ associations , -,____________ v\ m. Thomson & Co., was united m mar-^ week^ j fhe cattle classes, Shorthorns. Herefords, | wolds and Percherons; also lh .
tax every nook and cranny on the spaci- in churches and other bodies throughout1 Mnminrv qk mr xrr ^. n,a^r Miss Mary A. Caverhill, daughter, ^Ir. and Mrs John A Glcndenning of •Ayrs dre®’ derse^*s; Guernseys and Hoi ! horses will be judged, and a
ous floors. Some intending exhibitors-an the city. The representative îfZe  ̂ ^ Weddln» f C* L* Caverhill Mr. and Mrs. Ledmg-] Everett (Ma js.), who^have, ÎSh5lfnS; n he ^tlUry classG8’ English and of Holsteins in the ,
experience every show year—leave off mak- of these will conduct this series of teas.! St Marrine, Aug. 29—The marriage of will reside in this city. I he steamers, childrenj been spending their holidays rien^ birds, Hamburg and Mediterran-1 M ednesday. Sept. 14 (
ing formal application for entry until the The schedule for which is as follows: i Wendall Boyden Bentley to Miss Kath-1 2fthla and Merchant, for which Win., here> returned home on Tuesday evening. : CBn’ rurke>’ etc" There Wl11 ako h>e Judg- Commercial horse
last few days, and then they are forced Tuesday, Sept. 6—Natural History So-i Jeen Gillmor has been fixed for Wednes- ] & C°- are agents, were decorated ! Misses Bessie Burrell, Alice Little and ----------------------- -------- --------- :---------------
to take what chance may offer. ciety of ladies. day, September 28. It will be the social!^1. tiag8 m the harbor yesterday morn-j Jane Davis and William E. Hunter and former's parente, Mr. and Mrs Isaiah

The art gallery section on the third floor Wednesday, Sept. 7—Church of England ' event of ^îe year here. The principals , g -ln onor ot tfte event" I Edwin Little went to Fredericton yester-: Duncan,
of the new building is almost ready for Institute and Ladies’ Guild of St. Steph- j are wel1 known and popular St. Martins' aeveland-Brown j day to enter Normal school. ‘ Mrs. H. W. Dernier, of Moncton and
the hanging of the frames. It is a separ- en’s church. people. j : The York and Charlotte Telephone Com-; her sister, Mrs. Norfolk, of New York,
ate enclosure decorated inside in dark red, Thursday, Sept. .8—Ladies Auxiliary of! Mr. Bentley is a son of A. F. Bentley, I Sussex, Aug. 31—A very pretty church PaJty have completed their lines between : were in Salisbury on Thursday guests of
which lends itself admirably to the special the Y. M. C. A. ] M. P. P., and a member of the well known ' wedding, and one to which many interest- Harvey Station and Lake George, Lower Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.
lighting necessary. The special committee Friday, ,9th, and Saturday, 10th—Local firm of A. F. Bentley & Son. j ed people have been looking forward, took Prince William and Pokiok. They have ' The condition of Mrs, P. J. Gray of the cutting is also begun Cr<> --
of the St. John Art Club selected to hang Council of Women. Miss Gillmor is the daughter of Dr. and place this evening in the Church Avenue secured connections with the New Bruns- ! Depot Hotel, who underwent an operation of grain are excellent,
the pictures, will get down to work today No definite arrangement for the other Mrs. H. E. Gillmor, and a niece of Sena- : Baptist church at 6 o’clock, when Miss wick Telephone Company, opening tele- ' on Saturday, continues favorable and her A* two (lavs’ nn in- rotten
or tomorrow. On the outside of this inner days were made, but the W. C. T. U. tor Gillmor. The announcement of the Daisy Brown, second daughter of Mrs. phone communication with St. John and friends hope to s^n see her able to be Roman Catliolisc of Albert «!
structure the New Brunswick display of ladies will have charge on Tuesday, Sept, date of the wedding will cause a flutter Charles Brown, was united in marriage to ! Fredericton. about again. An excursion was run tn-m
forestry specimens, photographe, etc., will 13 _ in social circles in different parts of the ; Dr. David S. Cleveland. The ceremony was '___ _ :------ * *------------------ The schools reopened here this week af- lester,lav and one from Dor
be shown. Provision will be made among other so- province where the parties are well and , performed by Rev. W. F. Alton, pastor of I CAI IQRIIRV MFWQ ter the summer holidays with the same staff ! dav.

A very busy qian in connection with the Cieties eo that tea wUl be served each day. favorably known. j the church. OnLIODUn T IN L VV O of teachers ae last term, viz.: T. T. Good- Harrison Gross, of the amli
exhibition since early in the winter is Much other work was gone through with The friends of Mr. Bentley are already | The bride was given in marriage by her ------------ win, principal; Miss Mabel Parker inter- ! office, Ottawa, was in the
soon to enjoy a respite from a strenuous by the ladies, such as the appointment of planning a banquet in his honor. That | brother, Stanley, of Amherst, and was Salisbury, N. B.. Sept. 1-Rev. A. V. i mediate: Miss Margaret F. Gavnor prim- i week,
campaign. This is J. Leonard Heans, committees and the schemes for furnishing affair will probably take place sometime, gowned in a bridal costume of white satin Davies, B. A., B. D., and hi.s wife, who ' ary ; the school rooms have all been paint-1
architect, who has done all the draughting the cozy quarters, which will represent a within a week of the wedding. I cloth, with pearl and chiffon trimmings have been spending a month with related during the holidays and
in connection with the new structures, living-room in a home, with old-fashioned ------------------* *------------------ ] with bridal veil and bouquet. The brides- tives in St. Martins were in Salisbury on ! nice clean
Much of the work was originated by him, fire-place and cozy furnishings, also a prac- Gerald—I have never kissed a girl be- ; maid, Miss Mary E. Cleveland, sister of Wednesday for a short time en route to1
and in other branches he was ably assisted tical kitchen for the carrying on of work fore. j the groom, wore a gown of rose San Toy, their home in Canso (N. S.)
by members of the executive. The build- in connection with the afternoon repasts. Geraldine—You have come to the wrong with black picture hat and carried a
ings designed and closely followed by him The King’s Daughters’ Gqfld will have place; I’m not running
during the process of erection are the new charge of the rest room, and Mrs. George school.—Town Topics.
cattle sheds, piggery, sheep pens, grand West Jones, representing the Women’
stand, and wing to the main buildings; Canadian Club, will have supervision of
also the reconstructed horse barn. In the arts and handicraft departments.

mony.
Jenkms-Nason.

HARCOURT NEWS

SCHEDULE ARRANGED FOR 
JUDGING IN THE VARIOUS 

CATTLE AND HORSE CLASE5S

Harcourt, Sept. 1.—Miss Ruth Thurber, 
of Millerton, spent Friday here on her

BUILDINGS PRACTICALLY
READY FOR EXHIBITION

Fighting his way 
man at length rea- 
stairs leading to t 
mounted the steps 
he reached the to 
feet from Col. Root

“I have a
Roosevelt.” The 
stand grew silent 
and faced him. r 
shouted: “I want 
the

Executive’s Work There Completed and Exhibitors Are 
Getting Things Into Shape—Still a Demand for Space- 
Women’s Council Met Yesterday te Discuss Final Plans.

Oxford
expenses of tfc 

the country?”
The question ang 

his face showed it 
toward his interroj 
answer: 
pertinent question, 
1 have no objectic 
added, “that the ea 
being paid by thq 
am one of the edit!

“You lie,” the i 
that hundreds of pe 
hear him.

“I

Roosevelt Selz

8tePped forward q 
arm just above tin 
ater that lu 

Was «r what 
he had taker 

self-protection, 
turning the : 

riiat he was power] 
man shouted out : “ 
bard by the jx 

Although Col. Ro 
ac*t, others 
even before th 
marks two men s« 

not reelas«
3

was ejectéd fr 
"'allowed
£o far as is 

*°r alarm but t

•le

did
attle cl a;

and High St

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS Umead quick/ 
( imed con si de 
velt manage 
Xvas driven

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 31—Farmer 
about have finished their upland 
and are now at work on the mars Lnat he had no .de 

“Members -if the 
come to me and to 
know him ” 
had he

come from ou. 
}Vas made to find th 
mm were lost.
Pe was not at all
happened.

t

< o

Missing Portli
Dro'C. C. West went to Chatham : 

to attend the Foresters’ high -now present a Portland. Me.
1 atrick Conley. 
r,"6 found floating 
Marne Central wha 

been

ing as a delegate from Mount 1' 
Court, of thte place.

Much sympathy will be felt Ur A 
Mrs. Nathaniel Smith 
death of their eldest daughter, ( > 
passed away yesterday after a 
ness of typhoid-pneumonia. 1 
was nineteen years of age and a 
timable young lady.

appearance.
A. E. Trites, who has been in the State a 1

j of Maine for a couple of weeks looking 
Edgar A. Barnes, who was one of Rev. over his son's railway work, returned 

a preparatory bouquet of pink sweet peas. Rev. Tilly B. Dr. Borden’s trans-Atlantic tourists,reach- : home this week, 
j Wetmore, of Alma, was best man. Miss ed home on Wednesday looking much the !

------------ i Marion Brown, sister of the bride, pre- better of his pleasant trip. Stains made by medicine and liniment
Never mix old and new milk if you wish sided at the organ, with full choir. j Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan, of Halifax, I may often be removed with strong am-

to keep it. The church was beautifully decorated for are spending a few days here with the monitu

missing
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